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ABSTRACT
Carbonic anhydrases (CAs) are zinc metalloenzymes which catalyze the interconversion
of carbon dioxide and bicarbonate. It is hypothesized that CA activity facilitates CO2 flux in leaf
mesophyll cells to maintain optimal rates of photosynthesis or to maintain a pool of inorganic
carbon for other metabolic processes. There are three classes of CAs (α, β, and γ) in the model
plant Arabidopsis thaliana. The βCAs and γCAs have been well studied, but the αCAs have
received relatively little study. There are eight αCA genes in Arabidopsis. This study investigates
which αCAs are expressed in shoots, their tissue-specific expression, their subcellular
localization, and the effects of their mutation on growth.
RNAseq data show that only three of the eight αCA genes (αCA1, αCA2, and αCA3) are
expressed in significant amounts in shoots. Therefore, our studies focused on αCA1, αCA2, and
αCA3. The GUS reporter system was used to determine which specific tissues expressed αCA
genes. The αCA1-GUS and αCA3-GUS constructs both show expression in petioles whereas the
αCA2-GUS construct shows specific expression in trichomes. In addition, eGFP constructs were
made to determine the subcellular localization of αCA proteins. Preliminary localization of
αCA1-eGFP, αCA2-eGFP, and αCA3-eGFP in Nicotiana benthamiana leaf tissue suggests
localization to the epidermal cell membrane. Stable expression of the αCA1-eGFP and αCA3eGFP constructs in Arabidopsis appear to show localization at the epidermal cell membrane as
well. Stably expressing Arabidopsis protoplasts specifies the localization as cell wall.
Furthermore, T-DNA knockout mutants were obtained to assess above-ground biomass and
projected rosette area under low (200 ppm) and high (1000 ppm) CO2 conditions. Growth
studies were conducted on T-DNA knockout lines of single mutants αca1, αca2, βca4, and the
viii

double mutants αca1βca4 and αca2βca4. All mutant lines showed slight decreases in fresh
weight, dry weight, and projected rosette area under low CO2 conditions. Exposure to high CO2
conditions restored the αca1 and αca2 single mutants to wild type (COL). However, the βca4
single mutant and the αca1βca4 and αca2βca4 double mutants continued to show an
appreciably lower growth phenotype than COL.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
General Introduction
Carbonic anhydrases (CAs) are metalloenzymes that catalyze the reversible hydration of
carbon dioxide to bicarbonate (CO2 + H2O↔HCO3− + H+). CAs are involved in numerous
metabolic processes throughout all domains of life. They are very diverse in their structural
types and functions. CAs in mammalian organisms are involved in pH buffering of the
circulatory system. CAs in plants are involved in photosynthetic processes. One function of CAs
is to aid in the movement of CO2 and HCO3- in cells. The permeability of CO2 through
phospholipid membranes is high (Gutknecht et al. 1977). HCO3- has a lower permeability across
membranes, which enables cells to maintain a pool of intracellular HCO3- to be more accessible
for metabolic processes. CAs assist in photosynthesis by rapidly converting HCO3- to CO2, which
is a substrate for the key photosynthetic enzyme ribulose 1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase
oxygenase (Rubisco). This rapid interconversion between CO2 and HCO3- makes the location of
CAs within the cell very important. Eukaryotic organisms contain Rubisco in the chloroplast
stroma, which is enclosed by the chloroplast envelope consisting of two cell membranes
separated by an intermembrane space (Cooper 2000). This membrane barrier does not provide
much hindrance to CO2 diffusion into or out of the chloroplast. However, the rapid diffusion of
CO2 across membranes prevents CO2 from being stored within the chloroplast. This is a reason
why some CAs are localized to the chloroplast. They provide an accessible reservoir store of
inorganic carbon in the form of HCO3- (Badger and Price 1994). The HCO3- pool can be
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converted by CA to CO2 when CO2 is needed for Rubisco. Since CO2 is essential to
photosynthesis, understanding the role of CAs in plant metabolism is foundational.
Carbonic Anhydrase Diversity
There are at least six distinct families of CAs (α, β, γ, , ε, and ζ) found among all
domains of life (Floryszak-Wieczorek and Arasimowicz-Jelonek 2017). Two new CA families, η
(Supuran and Capasso 2015) and θ (Kikutani et al. 2016), have recently been discovered.
Photosynthetic organisms may contain a variety of these CA families, but most land plants,
including the plant model organism Arabidopsis thaliana, only have three CA families: α, β, and
γ (Table 1.1).
Table 1.1. List of Arabidopsis CA genes and subcellular localizations. There are eight αCA genes,
six βCA genes, three γCA genes, and two γCA-like genes in Arabidopsis. Table modified from
(DiMario 2016).

Localization data taken from (Villarejo et al. 2005)1, (Buren et al. 2011)2, (Fabre et al. 2007)3,
(Hu et al. 2015)4, (DiMario et al. 2016)5, (Wang et al. 2014)6, (Jiang et al. 2014)7, (Perales et al.
2004)8, (Parisi et al. 2004)9, (Wang et al. 2012)10
11

The αCAs are the most abundant family of CAs in animals. Most studies of αCAs have
concentrated on vertebrate animal models due to their function in human pathology (Frost and
McKenna 2014). The α-family of CAs contributes the highest gene numbers in Arabidopsis and
other plants where the complete genome is sequenced, but they are the least studied family of
CAs in Arabidopsis and other plants. This may have to do with their relatively low expression
level in leaf and root tissue (Table 1.2; DiMario et al. 2017). The β-family of CAs was first
discovered in plants (Burnell et al. 1990; Fawcett et al. 1990; Roeske and Ogren 1990), and they
Table 1.2. αCA1, αCA2, and αCA3 are the only αCAs expressed in Arabidopsis. Three Arabidopsis
plants were used for shoot and root RNA samples. RNAseq reads were normalized to 100 bp
counts that uniquely mapped to a CA gene in the Arabidopsis reference genome. RNAseq
values are given in RPKM (Reads Per Kilo base per Million mapped). Actin1 was used as a
reference to compare CA expression levels. Table from (DiMario 2016).

aEST

values were extracted from The Arabidopsis Information Resource webpage
(TAIR, Arabidopsis.org) b,cRNAseq data generated by (Oh et al. 2014)
are the most highly expressed CAs in Arabidopsis (DiMario et al. 2017). The γ-family of CAs was
first discovered in Archaea (Alber and Ferry 1994). They are also found in many photosynthetic
organisms (DiMario et al. 2017). Arabidopsis γCAs are localized to Complex I of the
mitochondria, however, these γCAs lack catalytic activity due to a lack of key active site amino
acid residues (Parisi et al. 2004; Sunderhaus et al. 2006). Arabidopsis γCA2 can bind CO2 and
12

HCO3- even though it is unable to perform the catalytic activity of interconverting between the
two forms (Zabaleta et al. 2012). This gives support for the novel role of γCAs as inorganic
carbon (Ci) translocators rather than true catalysts.
Alpha CAs in the Green Algae Chlamydomonas reinhardtii
The green algal species Chlamydomonas reinhardtii has been well studied in its
characterization of αCAs. It contains three αCAs (CAH1, CAH2, and CAH3). The αCAs of
Chlamydomonas have been well studied due to their involvement in the Carbon Concentrating
Mechanism (CCM). CAH1 has been determined to localize in the cell boundary (periplasmic
space and cell wall) (Kimpel et al. 1983; Coleman et al. 1984; Fukuzawa et al. 1990; Fujiwara et
al. 1990). The biosynthetic pathway of CAH1 has been elucidated by analyzing its polypeptide
processing in pulse-chase experiments using radioactive arginine in cell wall deficient mutants
(Toguri et al. 1986). Further study on the quaternary structure using HPLC (Ishida et al. 1993)
and immunogold localization (Ynalvez et al. 2008) has confirmed its localization to the
periplasmic space. CAH1 has shown a substantial upregulation of gene expression under low
CO2 conditions (Fukuzawa et al. 1990). However, a cah1 mutant has shown no growth
phenotype effects under low CO2 conditions (Van and Spalding 1999). CAH2 is very similar to
CAH1 and is also found in the periplasmic space. The processing of CAH1 and CAH2 are similar
with both containing a leader sequence directing it towards the secretory pathway (Tachiki et
al. 1992). Chlamydomonas strain cia5, a cw15 mutant with the inability to produce CAH1 and
lacking cell walls, was used in the detection of CAH2. Isolation of CAH2 from the extracellular
growth media of cia5 cells indicated a cell wall or periplasmic space localization (Rawat and
Moroney 1991). CAH2 has a low expression level relative to the other Chlamydomonas CA
13

genes at low CO2, and it has been shown to be unaffected in its expression level under low or
high CO2 conditions (Rawat and Moroney 1991; Tachiki et al. 1992).
CAH3 has a transit peptide which directs it to the thylakoid membrane (Karlsson et al.
1995). Immunoblotting of various chloroplast components specifically detected CAH3 in the
thylakoid membranes (Karlsson et al. 1998). This finding was further confirmed by
immunocytolocalization. CAH3 appeared to be more abundant in thylakoids near the pyrenoid.
It is also interesting to note that CAH3 is localized to the lumen of thylakoid tubules penetrating
the pyrenoid (Mitra et al. 2005). CAH3 is moderately expressed compared to other
Chlamydomonas CAs at low CO2 conditions. The expression does not significantly change
between high and low CO2 conditions; however, its enzymatic activity markedly increases under
low CO2 conditions (Blanco-Rivero et al. 2012). The mutant cia3 has been shown to contain a
defective CAH3. This mutant grows normally under high CO2 conditions but does not survive
when grown under low CO2 conditions (Karlsson et al. 1998).
Alpha CA Expression in Arabidopsis
The expression level of CAs in plants is substantial, as it is estimated that CAs account
for 1-2% of the soluble proteins in leaf tissue (Tobin 1970; Okabe et al. 1984; Peltier et al.
2006). βCA1 is the most highly expressed in Arabidopsis (Table 1.2). There are eight αCAs found
in the Arabidopsis genome. RT-PCR, microarray, and RNAseq data show that only αCA1, αCA2,
and αCA3 are appreciably expressed in leaves (DiMario 2016; Fabre et al. 2007; Ferreira et al.
2008; Schmid et al. 2005; Winter et al. 2007). RT-PCR data (Figure 1.1) shows that αCA1 is
expressed in the leaf, stem, flower, and silique tissue; αCA2 is expressed in the stem and root
tissue; αCA3 is expressed in the flower and silique tissue.
14

Figure 1.1. CA gene expression in various tissues of Arabidopsis using RT-PCR. Figure from (Fabre
et al. 2007).
Microarray data (Figure 1.2) also indicates that αCA1 is expressed in the stem, leaf, flower, and
seed tissue; αCA2 is expressed in the root and leaf tissue; αCA3 is expressed in the flower and
seed tissue. In addition, RNAseq data (Table 1.2) shows that αCA1 is only appreciably expressed
in shoot (leaf) tissue while αCA2 and αCA3 are expressed at low amounts in shoot and root
tissue. Promoter::GUS expression analysis adds more to the picture by showing that αCA1 and
αCA3 are prominently expressed in vasculature tissue. Interestingly, αCA2 is highly expressed in
leaf trichomes with very little expression in other leaf cells (Figure 1.3). The effects of CO2 levels
on expression of CAs are not conclusive due to the numerous locations and roles that CAs play
in carbon metabolism. However, studies of CO2 regulation of CAs in Arabidopsis have been
conducted. Upregulation of αCA2 and αCA3 in leaf tissue under low CO2 conditions has been
detected (Fabre et al. 2007).
15

Figure 1.2. αCA gene expression in various tissues of Arabidopsis using microarray. Root, stem,
leaf, whole plant, apex, flowers, floral organs, and seeds were sampled for their relative
intensity of gene expression. Data from AtGenExpress Visualization Tool (Schmid et al. 2005).
Although αCA1, 2, and 3 are the most highly expressed αCAs in leaf tissue, αCA4 has
also been studied. A knockout mutation of αCA4 has been studied as to its effects on
morphology (shoot weight) and photosynthesis (photochemical quenching (qP) of Chl a
fluorescence, nonphotochemical fluorescence quenching (NPQ), and the quantum yield of PSII
reaction (Y)) (Zhurikova et al. 2015). Compared to wild type (COL), the αca4 knockout mutant
16

Figure 1.3. αCA gene expression using Promoter::GUS. pαCA2::GUS contains a magnified leaf
image that is not to scale with the whole plant image. Figure modified from (DiMario 2016).
showed an increased shoot weight along with increased starch granule size and number at
ambient CO2 (450 ppm) conditions. Low CO2 (100 ppm) conditions limited chlorophyll a
fluorescence (qP) and the effective quantum yield of the PSII reaction (Y) while high CO 2 (800
ppm) conditions increased these photosynthetic parameters. This relates to the change in gene
expression of αCA4 under low and high CO2 levels (Zhurikova et al. 2015). High CO2 gave
approximately 3-fold increase in gene expression. This suggests that when high CO2 conditions
are present, photosynthesis increases, and αCA4 becomes more highly expressed for its use in
photosynthesis. Further study was done by the same group with αCA2 and αCA4 as to their
effects on photosynthesis (Zhurikova et al. 2016). Their findings showed that αCA2 and αCA4
displayed opposite effects to one another on the photosynthetic parameters studied. It is
surprising that αCA4 produced noticeable effects in these studies because The Arabidopsis
Information Resource (TAIR) contains no Expressed Sequence Tags (ESTs) for αCA4. TAIR is a
standard database used in Arabidopsis research. ESTs are small sequences of DNA that give an
overall representation of gene expression. The ESTs deposited in TAIR provide a good
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understanding of gene expression in Arabidopsis. In addition, earlier RT-PCR experiments were
unable to detect αCA4 gene expression (Fabre et al. 2007), and RNAseq studies have shown
that αCA4 is not highly expressed in shoot or root tissue (Table 1.2).
Alpha CA Subcellular Localization in Arabidopsis
CAs are localized to a variety of areas within the plant cell (Table 1.1). According to
subcellular localization prediction software, αCA1, αCA2, and αCA3 are all directed to the
endoplasmic reticulum (ER)/secretory pathway (SP) (Table 1.3). However, little experimental
Table 1.3. Predicted subcellular localizations of αCA1, αCA2, and αCA3 using protein subcellular
localization prediction programs. Predotar, ChloroP, TargetP, and YLoc are four programs that
predict the subcellular localization of proteins based on amino acid sequence. A value of (1)
denotes strong confidence in the prediction. ER = Endoplasmic Reticulum, SP = Secretory
Pathway; (+) = contains a chloroplast transit peptide, (-) does not contain a chloroplast transit
peptide. Table from (DiMario 2016).

Prediction data taken from (Small et al. 2004)1, (Emanuelsson et al. 1999)2,
(Emanuelsson et al. 2000)3, (Briesemeister et al. 2010a)4, (Briesemeister et al. 2010b)5
work has been conducted on the subcellular localization of these proteins. αCA1 contains a
signal peptide which directs it to the ER. It has been reported that αCA1 transitions from the ER
through the Golgi apparatus before ultimately reaching the chloroplast. Glycosylation of αCA1
was first shown to occur in the chloroplast stroma (Villarejo et al. 2005). Subsequent studies
revealed at least four N-glycosylation sites with both high mannose and complex-type N-glycans
(Buren et al. 2011). Since high mannose N-glycosylation occurs solely in the ER and complextype N-glycosylation occurs solely in the Golgi apparatus, this further confirms the transition of
αCA1 from the ER through the Golgi before travelling across the chloroplast envelope. Despite
the study of this novel subcellular localization pathway of αCA1, no subcellular localization
18

experiments have been conducted on αCA2 and αCA3. One common way to determine
subcellular localization is using GFP tagging. There has yet to be any published work on
transgenic stably expressing αCA1, αCA2, and αCA3 GFP constructs in Arabidopsis.
αCA4 has been suggested to localize to the thylakoid (Friso et al. 2004). The Friso et al.
(2004) study only detected αCA4 by RP-(Reverse Phase) HPLC whereas many other proteins in
the study were detected with RP-HPLC and 1 and 2-DE (Dimensional Electrophoresis) protein
gels followed by mass spectrometry. Despite the scant evidence for chloroplast localization,
αCA4 has been studied in relation to photosynthesis (Zhurikova et al. 2015; Zhurikova et al.
2016).
Thesis Project
The purpose of this project was to further characterize the αCA isoforms of Arabidopsis.
Only αCA1, 2, and 3 were studied because they are the most highly expressed. Chapter 3
presents their subcellular localization determined by using eGFP protein tagging. Transient and
stably expressing eGFP plants were used in this study. Chapter 4 presents their physiological
role by studying the developmental growth of single and double T-DNA mutant plant lines.
αCA1 and 2 were mutated along with βCA4 because of their predicted similarity in subcellular
localization. Low and high CO2 conditions were applied in this study. The main hypothesis of
this project is that αCA1, 2, and 3 are in the same cell membrane location, and mutation of the
genes responsible for them, along with those for other cell membrane localized CAs, might
produce a notable alteration in the developmental growth phenotype.
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CHAPTER 2
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plants and Growth Conditions
All Arabidopsis wildtype and transfer DNA (T-DNA) mutant plants used in this work are
of the Columbia (COL-0) ecotype. For all transient expression assays, Nicotiana benthamiana
plants were used. Plants were grown using Sunshine Coarse Vermiculite, Premium Grade and
Sunshine Sun Gro Mix 8 Professional Growing Mix (Sun Gro Horticulture, Agawam, MA)
supplemented with Marathon 1% Granular pesticide (OHP, Mainland, PA). Approximately 1/4th
of the bottom of the pot was filled with vermiculite, and the remainder of the pot was filled
with growing mix. Plants were grown in ambient CO2 at 21° C in 24 hours light at an intensity of
80 μmol photons m-2 sec-1 unless otherwise specified. All plants used in growth studies were
grown in large pots, 3-1/2” squared by 3” deep, and watered twice per week, alternating
between distilled H2O and a 1:3 dilution of Hoagland’s nutrient solution in distilled H2O (Epstein
and Bloom 2005).
DNA Extraction and Genomic PCR
50 mg of leaf tissue was ground with a pellet pestle in a sterile 1.5 mL microcentrifuge
tube before adding 400 μL of Edward’s extraction buffer (200 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 250 mM
NaCl, 25 mM EDTA pH 8.0, 0.5% SDS). The samples were vortexed and then spun in a benchtop
centrifuge at 14,000 rpm for ten minutes. 300 μL of the supernatant was added to a fresh
1.5 mL microcentrifuge tube whereas the pellet was discarded. 100% isopropanol was then
added to make a final 1:1 dilution of sample and isopropanol. The samples were vortexed
briefly and then centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for ten minutes. The supernatant was discarded
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before 400 μL of 70% ethanol was added to each DNA pellet. Samples were vortexed briefly
before being centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for five minutes. The supernatant was discarded and
DNA pellets were allowed to air dry for at least one hour before being resuspended in 100 μL of
1x TE (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA pH 8.0) (Edwards et al. 1991). Amplification of DNA
was carried out using the standard protocol for One Taq (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA).
Vector Construction Using the Gateway System
Amplicons for pENTR™ Gateway construction were generated using Phusion polymerase
(New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA). PCR fragments were gel purified using the Qiaquick Gel
Extraction kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). 1 to 2 μL of purified PCR product was added to a
pENTR™ master mix (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) (1 μL of a 1.2 M NaCl and 0.06 M MgCl2 mix, 1 μL
pENTR™/dTOPO® vector mix, and dH2O to a final volume of 6 μL) for pENTR™ vector
construction. Vectors were introduced into E. coli TOP10 chemically competent cells
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) by transformation and plated onto LB plates (for 1 L: 10 g tryptone,
10 g NaCl, 5 g yeast extract, 20 g agar) supplemented with 50 μg mL-1 kanamycin. pENTR™
vectors were subjected to PCR, restriction digestion, and sequencing to confirm the correct size,
orientation, and sequence of the construct. pENTR™ vectors containing genomic regions built
for eGFP were recombined into the pDEST™ vector, pB7FWG2 (Karimi et al. 2002). pDEST™
vectors were subjected to PCR, restriction digestion, and sequencing to confirm the correct size,
orientation, and sequence of the construct.
Transformation of Agrobacterium tumefaciens
Agrobacterium cells were transformed following the freeze-thaw protocol (Weigel and
Glazebrook 2002). 10 μL of an E. coli plasmid miniprep containing a pDEST™ vector was added
21

to 250 μL of thawed chemically competent Agrobacterium cells (strain GV3101). Samples were
then placed in ice for five minutes. To re-freeze Agrobacterium cells after adding 10 μL of
plasmid prep DNA, samples were placed in liquid N2 for five minutes. Samples were then placed
in 37° C for five minutes. The transformed bacteria samples were pipetted into a 2.0 mL
microcentrifuge tube containing 1 mL of LB media (for 1 L: 10 g tryptone, 10 g NaCl, 5 g yeast
extract). Samples were placed on a shaker and were allowed to incubate at room temperature
for four hours before being plated on YEP plates (for 1 L: 10 g peptone, 5 g NaCl, 10 g yeast
extract, 20 g agar) supplemented with 100 μg mL-1 spectinomycin, 30 μg mL-1 gentamycin, and
10 μg mL-1 rifampicin. Colonies that formed on the selection plates were genotyped using PCR.
Transient Transformation of Nicotiana benthamiana Plants for eGFP Expression
Four to six weeks old Nicotiana benthamiana leaves were used for transient eGFP
expression (Sparkes et al. 2006). Two Agrobacterium strains were used to generate transient
eGFP expression in N. benthamiana leaves. When infiltrating leaves, one strain, GV3101
containing the eGFP construct (pB7FWG2), was combined with a second Agrobacterium strain,
AGL-1 (p19), containing a suppressor of gene silencing construct. The GV3101 culture was
grown in LB medium containing 100 μg mL-1 spectinomycin, 30 μg mL-1 gentamycin, and 10 μg
mL-1 rifampicin. The AGL-1 (p19) culture was grown in LB medium containing 50 μg mL-1
Kanamycin. Agrobacterium cells were inoculated into test tubes containing 3 mL of LB medium
supplemented with the appropriate antibiotics. They were then placed on shakers and the
Agrobacterium cells were allowed to grow at 28° C overnight. The following morning, the
volume of Agrobacterium culture and AGL-1 (p19) culture equivalent to 1.0 OD600 (e.g., 0.5 mL
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for 2.0 OD600) culture were transferred to a 2 mL microcentrifuge tube. The samples were
centrifuged at 3,000 rpm for 10 minutes, and the supernatant was discarded.
The Agrobacterium pellet was resuspended in 1 mL of 10 mM MgCl2 to remove the antibiotics.
The Agrobacterium solution was centrifuged again at 3,000 rpm for 10 minutes, and the
supernatant was discarded. The Agrobacterium pellet was resuspended in 2 mL of an
Agrobacterium resuspension solution (100 mM MES, 100 mM MgCl2, 1.5 mM acetosyringone).
Using a needle-less 3 mL syringe, the 2 mL of Agrobacterium solution was infiltrated into the
abaxial side of the leaves. Only one Agrobacterium solution was used to infiltrate one plant to
avoid cross-contamination. Infiltrated tobacco plants were returned to normal growth
conditions, and the leaves were imaged with a Leica TCS SP2 confocal microscope three to six
days later. To excite eGFP and chlorophyll, the Kr/Ar laser for the Leica TCS SP2 confocal
microscope was set to 488 nm and the first photomultiplier tube was set to detect wavelengths
of 505-520 nm to observe eGFP fluorescence and the second photomultiplier tube was set to
detect wavelengths of 660-700 nm to observe chlorophyll autofluorescence.
Transformation of Arabidopsis Plants
Arabidopsis plants were transformed using the floral dip method (Weigel and
Glazebrook 2002). Agrobacterium cells were inoculated into test tubes containing 3 mL of YEP
medium supplemented with the appropriate antibiotics. They were then placed on shakers and
the Agrobacterium were allowed to grow at 28° C for two days. After two days, the volume of
Agrobacterium culture equivalent to 1.0 OD600 (e.g., 0.5 mL for 2.0 OD600) was inoculated into
200 mL YEP medium without antibiotics. The following morning, Agrobacterium cells were
pelleted by centrifugation at 6,000 rpm for 10 minutes at room temperature using the Beckman
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J2-HS centrifuge and JA-10 rotor. Agrobacterium cells were resuspended in 400 mL of
infiltration medium (half-strength Murashige and Skoog Salts, full-strength Gamborg’s B5
Vitamins, 5% (w/v) sucrose, 0.044 μM benzylamino purine, 50 μL L-1 Silwet L-77). Inflorescence
shoots were dipped in the Agrobacterium infiltration medium for 60 seconds before being
placed on their sides on a tray. The tray was covered with a plastic dome and placed in 21° C
with constant light for one day before removing the dome, rinsing the plants with dH2O, and
returning the plants to their upright position. Some plants were allowed to develop new floral
buds for 7 days before repeating the floral dip method. Seeds were collected once the plant
tissue dried from lack of watering.
Selection for Arabidopsis eGFP Positive Transformants
The seeds harvested from the floral dipped Arabidopsis plants (T1 generation) were
broadcast onto large trays containing moist growing medium and placed in a cold room (4°C)
for three days to break dormancy. Domes were placed on trays, and they were then placed in
21° C at constant light. Positive floral dip transformants of the eGFP vector (pB7FWG2) were
selected for by spraying 1:1000 Basta (Bayer, Research Triangle Park, NC) in dH2O (Weigel and
Glazebrook 2002). Seven day old seedlings were first sprayed followed by two more sprayings
at three day intervals. Domes were kept on trays until surviving seedlings began to outgrow
moribund seedlings. Surviving plants were transplanted into individual pots. Seeds were
collected from plants once plant tissue dried due to lack of watering. These T2 generation seeds
followed the same selection protocol as the T1 generation seeds. Some of the T2 generation
plant lines were grown to the T3 generation.
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Plant lines of the T2 or T3 generation were transplanted into large pots and placed into
a growth chamber set on a short-day photoperiod (8 hrs light:16 hrs dark) in order to prolong
vegetative growth. These plants were also watered bi-weekly, alternating between distilled H2O
and a 1:3 dilution of Hoagland’s nutrient solution in distilled H2O (Epstein and Bloom 2005).
DNA extraction and genomic PCR was done for each transplant to confirm the eGFP genotype
before confocal imaging.
Protoplast Generation from Arabidopsis Leaves
Protoplasts from stably transformed Arabidopsis (T2 or T3 generation) plants at week 10
after germination were generated using a “tape-sandwich” method (Wu et al. 2009). Magic
Tape was added to the upper epidermis of leaves whereas Time Tape was added to the lower
epidermis of the leaves. To remove the lower epidermis, the Time Tape was peeled from the
leaf, taking the lower epidermal layer with it. Leaves with exposed mesophyll layers were
incubated in 10 mL of enzyme solution (1% cellulase from Aspergillus niger (Sigma-Aldrich, St.
Louis, MO), 0.25% pectinase from Rhizopus sp. (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), 0.4 M mannitol,
10 mM CaCl2, 20 mM KCl, 0.1% BSA, 20 mM MES pH 5.7) for three hours in light. Protoplasts
were then concentrated by spinning the samples at 800 rpm for 5 minutes using a Beckman J2HS centrifuge and JS-13.1 rotor. The supernatant was discarded and the protoplasts were
resuspended in a solution containing 0.4 M mannitol, 15 mM MgCl2, and 4 mM MES pH 5.7.
Confocal Microscopy of eGFP Expression in Arabidopsis Leaves and Protoplasts
At least three independent, stably transformed eGFP Arabidopsis plants (T2 or T3
generation) were used for eGFP localization. A tissue sample from a leaf was submerged in
perfluorodecalin (MP Bio, Solon, OH) in a microscope well slide before a #1.5 cover slip was
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added and the tissue imaged using a 20x objective lens (Littlejohn and Love 2012). To image
immobilized protoplasts, 30 μL of a protoplast sample was added to a microscope slide and a
#1.5 cover slip was carefully added, so as not to burst the protoplasts, before imaging with a
20x objective lens. To excite eGFP and chlorophyll, the white light laser for the Leica TCS SP8 X
confocal microscope was set to 488 nm and the HyD detector was set to detect wavelengths of
495-535 nm to observe eGFP fluorescence and a second HyD detector was set to detect
wavelengths of 660-715 nm to observe chlorophyll autofluorescence.
Growth Studies of αCA Mutants
The following plant lines were used in the growth study: COL-0 wild type (Columbia),
αca1 single mutant line (GK-235E05-014338), αca2 single mutant line (SALK_080341), βca4
single mutant line (CS859392), αca1βca4 double mutant line (GK-235E05-014338; CS859392),
and αca2βca4 double mutant line (SALK_080341; CS859392). All mutants contain T-DNA
insertions and were confirmed to be homozygous by genomic PCR and RT-PCR (DiMario 2016).
Plants were grown in a Percival AR-66L growth chamber in either 200 ppm CO2 or
1,000 ppm CO2 with an 8 hours light:16 hours dark photoperiod at a light intensity of 120 μmol
photons m-2 sec-1. Seeds were imbibed with dH2O in a microcentrifuge tube and placed in 4° C
for three days to break dormancy. Seeds were planted in large pots using a micropipette.
Domes were kept over seedlings for two weeks after germination. Seedlings were cleared out
to ten plants per pot at the first week after germination. Plants were limited to three plants per
pot at week four after germination.
Projected rosette area was obtained weekly by photographing plants. Pictures of plants
were analyzed using ImageJ (NIH) by tracing the outline of the projected plant rosette to obtain
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areas. Projected rosette area of ten independent plants were measured per plant line.
Fresh weight and dry weight was also measured weekly. Five independent plants per
line were used for each fresh weight and dry weight measurement. Fresh Arabidopsis rosettes
were clipped at the base of the above-ground stem of each plant and were placed in 60° C for at
least 24 hours before determining the dry weight.
Stomatal Density
Arabidopsis plants used in the growth study grown in 200 ppm CO2 for 12 weeks or 1000
ppm CO2 for 10 weeks were used for stomatal density analysis. Epidermal leaf tissue was
submerged in a 1 mg/mL solution of propidium iodide (Biotium, Fremont, CA) for five to ten
minutes before being imaged under a 20x objective lens. The Leica TCS SP2 confocal
microscope Kr/Ar laser was set to 488 nm to excite propidium iodide and the photomultiplier
tube was set to absorb wavelengths of 620-650 nm. Stomatal density of eight independent
plants per line were analyzed using ImageJ (NIH).
Gas Exchange Analysis
Leaf gas exchange rates were measured with a LI-COR 6400XT gas analyzer system.
Plants at 11-weeks old were used for gas exchange measurements. They were grown in
200 ppm CO2 with an 8 hours light:16 hours dark photoperiod at a light intensity of
120 μmol photons m-2 sec-1. Leaves were first allowed to acclimate in the leaf cuvette at
400 ppm CO2, 1,000 μmol photons m-2 s-1 (saturating irradiance for these leaves), and 22-24° C
for one hour or until a steady-state rate of CO2 uptake was reached. A/Ci curves were measured
on the youngest leaf to fit the entire cuvette from three separate plants of each line. Each curve
started at 300 ppm CO2 and decreased to 50 ppm CO2 before returning to 400 ppm CO2 and
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subsequently increasing to 2,200 ppm CO2. For each CO2 point, individual leaves reached steady
state photosynthesis within three minutes on average before measurements were recorded.
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CHAPTER 3
SUBCELLULAR LOCALIZATION OF αCA-eGFP CONSTRUCTS
The subcellular localization of the three most highly expressed αCAs (αCA1, αCA2, and
αCA3) was investigated. All three of the αCA genes had eGFP attached to its 3’ terminal end
using the GATEWAYTM destination vector pB7FWG2 (Figure 3.1). These three αCAs are
constitutively expressed in most cell types and tissues using the Cauliflower Mosaic Virus
(CaMV) 35S promoter. All three αCAs are predicted by subcellular protein localization software

Figure 3.1. Map of pB7FWG2 eGFP GATEWAYTM vector. Key features of the vector are labeled.
Arrows indicate directionality of gene expression. Figure modified from (Karimi et al. 2002).
to travel through the secretory pathway via the endoplasmic reticulum (Small et al. 2004;
Emanuelsson et al. 1999; Emanuelsson et al. 2000; Briesemeister et al. 2010a, b). Transient
eGFP expression using Nicotiana benthamiana plants was carried out to give a preliminary
determination of the subcellular localization of the αCAs. The αCA1 and αCA3 enzymes gave an
eGFP localization around the cell boundary of the epidermal layer of leaf tissue. This ‘jigsaw’
localization pattern was similar to that of the plasma membrane localization of βCA4.1 around
leaf epidermal cells (Figure 3.2A) The αCA2 enzyme also gave an eGFP localization around the
cell boundary but to a less defined extent than αCA1 and αCA3. αCA2 also showed eGFP
localization between the chloroplasts which is similar to the cytosol localization of βCA4.2
(Figure 3.2B).
The subcellular localization was further tested by carrying out floral dip transformation
on Arabidopsis plants to produce stably expressing eGFP plant lines. All three αCA-eGFP
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Figure 3.2. eGFP fluorescence of epidermal leaf tissue from transiently expressing Nicotiana
benthamiana tobacco plants. (A) αCA1 and αCA3 show similar subcellular localization as the
βCA4.1 plasma membrane localization. (B) αCA2 shows similar subcellular localization similar to
both βCA4.1 plasma membrane localization and βCA4.2 cytosol localization. eGFP fluorescence
is represented as blue and chlorophyll autofluorescence is represented as yellow.
transformants were allowed to grow to the 2nd transgenic generation (T2). The αCA T2
transformants were genotyped using eGFP-specific primers before being grown to the 3rd
transgenic generation (T3) to identify homozygous plants expressing eGFP. Only αCA1
transformants gave an appreciable number of eGFP positive genotypes. Subcellular localization
of the leaf epidermis shows αCA1 localizing to the cell membrane as noted by the ‘jigsaw’
pattern outlining the epidermal cells of the leaf tissue (Figure 3.3). Besides the cell membrane
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Figure 3.3. αCA1-eGFP fluorescence of epidermal leaf tissue from stably expressing Arabidopsis
thaliana plant lines. The αCA1-eGFP expression in epidermal leaf tissue confirms the predicted
secretory pathway subcellular localization. It shows a similar localization pattern as βCA4.1
plasma membrane localization. COL (WT) is negative for eGFP. eGFP fluorescence is
represented as green and chlorophyll autofluorescence is represented as red.
localization, αCA1 appears to express strongly in a diffuse pattern throughout the epidermal
cells as well as an appreciable amount in the stomatal guard cells, particularly in the guard cell
nuclei.
Mesophyll layer protoplasts of stably expressing αCA1-eGFP were made to more
definitively confirm the secretory pathway localization. They would be able to provide
differentiation between cell wall or apoplast localization and plasma membrane localization.
The absence of an eGFP signal in the αCA1-eGFP protoplasts indicates a cell wall or apoplast
localization (Figure 3.4).
Although many stably expressing αCA1-eGFP transformants were produced, only one
stably expressing αCA3-eGFP transformant was produced (Figure 3.5). The αCA3-eGFP intensity
is not as great as those from αCA1-eGFP, but this may improve when this transformant is
allowed to grow to the T3 generation. This αCA3-eGFP transformant shows similar subcellular
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Figure 3.4. eGFP fluorescence of mesophyll protoplasts from stably expressing Arabidopsis
thaliana plant lines (A) αCA1-eGFP, (B) βCA4.1-eGFP, (C) βCA4.2-eGFP, and (D) COL (Wild Type).
The αCA1-eGFP protoplasts suggest a cell wall or apoplast localization. eGFP fluorescence is
represented as green and chlorophyll autofluorescence is represented as red.
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Figure 3.5. Preliminary eGFP fluorescence of αCA3-eGFP from one stably expressing Arabidopsis
thaliana plant. (A) The αCA3-eGFP expression in epidermal leaf tissue suggests the predicted
secretory pathway subcellular localization. (B) The αCA3-eGFP protoplasts suggest an apoplast
or cell wall localization. eGFP fluorescence is represented as green and chlorophyll
autofluorescence is represented as red.
localization as αCA1. The epidermal leaf tissue shows the same ‘jigsaw’ outline of the epidermal
cell boundary (Figure 3.6A). The stomatal guard cell localization is also seen as well as the
diffuse localization over the epidermal cells, although these two localizations are not nearly as
distinct as those found in αCA1. Protoplasts from this αCA3-eGFP transformant are also similar
to the protoplasts of αCA1-eGFP (Figure 3.6B, C). There is no eGFP signal in either αCA1-eGFP or
αCA3-eGFP protoplasts in relation to the βCA4.1-eGFP protoplast plasma membrane
localization (Figure 3.6D) which suggests that they both have the same cell wall or apoplast
localization.
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Figure 3.6. Comparison of αCA1-eGFP and preliminary αCA3-eGFP fluorescence of epidermal
leaf tissue and protoplasts from stably expressing Arabidopsis thaliana plant lines. (A) The
αCA1-eGFP and αCA3-eGFP expression in epidermal leaf tissue confirms the predicted secretory
pathway subcellular localization. It shows a similar localization pattern as βCA4.1 plasma
membrane localization. The lack of detectable eGFP fluorescence in (B) αCA1-eGFP protoplasts
and (C) αCA3-eGFP protoplasts in relation to (D) βCA4.1-eGFP protoplasts suggest a cell wall or
apoplast localization. eGFP fluorescence is represented as green and chlorophyll
autofluorescence is represented as red.
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The subcellular localization of αCA1, αCA2, and αCA3 using eGFP supports the secretory
pathway localization predicted by subcellular protein localization software. The transient eGFP
expression in tobacco provided preliminary evidence for similar subcellular localization of αCA1,
αCA2, and αCA3 (Figure 3.2). Stable eGFP expression in Arabidopsis confirmed the preliminary
subcellular localization findings for αCA1 and αCA3. The localization of αCA1 and αCA3 in
epidermal cells shows an eGFP signal outlining the cell boundary (Figure 3.6A). Protoplasts from
stably expressing Arabidopsis were created to differentiate between plasma membrane and cell
wall localization. The αCA1 and αCA3 protoplasts gave no detectable eGFP signal (Figure 3.6B,
C), in relation to the βCA4.1-eGFP protoplast plasma membrane localization (Figure 3.6D),
which suggests αCA1 and αCA3 are specifically localizing to the cell wall or apoplast. One of the
destinations of proteins traveling through the secretory pathway is the plasma membrane/cell
wall (Rojo and Denecke 2008). The transient eGFP localization of αCA1, αCA2, and αCA3 in the
plasma membrane/cell wall as well as the stable localization of αCA1 and αCA3 in the cell wall
supports the secretory pathway localization prediction of these αCAs.
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CHAPTER 4
GROWTH STUDY OF αCA KNOCKOUT MUTANTS
Gene knockout Arabidopsis lines containing transfer DNA (T-DNA) insertion mutations
were studied (Figure 4.1) as to the effect of the loss of specific CA genes on above-ground

Figure 4.1. Location of the T-DNA insertion mutations in αCA1, αCA2, and βCA4. The αCA1 TDNA insertion (GK235E05-014338) is located in the third exon of the αCA1 gene. The αCA2 TDNA insertion (SALK_080341) is located in the second intron of the αCA2 gene. The βCA4 T-DNA
insertion (CS859392) is located in the fourth intron of the βCA4 gene. Blue boxes represent
exons, blue lines represent introns, red boxes represent 5’ UTRs, and red arrows represent 3’
UTRs along with the directionality of the genes. Black triangles represent T-DNA insertions.
Black arrows represent locations of gene-specific primers. ‘F’ and ‘R’ are the forward and
reverse primers used for genomic PCR and RT-PCR. ‘I’ is insert primer used for genomic PCR.
Figure modified from (DiMario 2016).
biomass and projected rosette area. Genomic PCR was previously done to ensure the presence
of the T-DNA insertions, and RT-PCR was previously done to ensure loss of gene expression in
the T-DNA mutant lines (DiMario 2016). The αca1 and αca2 single mutants were studied due to
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their relatively high abundance in expression levels of the α-family of Arabidopsis CAs. The
αCA3 gene was not studied due to the lack of a clean T-DNA insertion mutant from TAIR
(DiMario 2016). The available αCA3 T-DNA insertions were found to be leaky, still expressing
full-length αCA3 gene transcripts. Double mutants were made with βca4 due to its predicted
overlap of subcellular localization with αCA1 and αCA2. The redundancy of CA activity makes it
necessary to mutate CAs with overlapping subcellular localization to detect a change in growth
phenotype.
Growth studies under low (200 ppm) and high (1000 ppm) CO2 conditions were
conducted to ascertain the effect on above-ground biomass and projected rosette area. Since
CO2 is one of the substrates for CAs this variation in growth condition gives a more direct
assertion of growth effects due to lack of CA activity. If the CAs mutated play a key role in
growth, then a decreased growth phenotype would be expected to occur even under slight subambient CO2 conditions. On the other hand, restoration of growth would be expected to occur
when the CO2 conditions are increased to levels that are slightly above ambient levels, levels
which are not limiting the activity of the remaining non-mutated CAs.
Growth under low CO2 conditions (200 ppm) produced a noticeably diminished size for
all mutants, except the double mutant αca2βca4, in relation to wild type (COL) at week 10 of
growth (Figure 4.2). This holds true for the fresh and dry weight as well as the projected rosette
area measurements throughout the ten-week growth study (Figure 4.3; Figure 4.4). However,
the projected rosette area of αca2βca4 does begin to show an appreciably lower value at weeks
9 and 10 (Figure 4.4). The other single and double mutants show a level of growth similar to
one another for the parameters measured throughout the duration of the growth study.
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Figure 4.2. The growth phenotype at week 10 under low CO2 conditions (200 ppm). All mutant
plant lines show smaller size than wild type (COL) except αca2βca4 which shows a similar size.
The relationship between dry weight and projected rosette area was studied in order to
note how these CA mutants affected the relationship between both parameters over time. A
great difference is not seen in the dry weight versus projected rosette area measurements over
the ten-week growth study (Figure 4.5). All mutants give a similar dry weight per projected
rosette area to one another and over the entire duration of the growth study staying close to a
1:1 ratio. However, there is a slight increase in dry weight per projected rosette area at weeks 9
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Figure 4.3. (A) Fresh weight and (B) dry weight of CA mutants under low CO2 conditions (200
ppm) over 10 weeks. The inset graphs depict the fresh weight or dry weight at the first five
weeks of growth. All mutant plant lines, except αca2βca4 double mutant, show a reduction in
fresh weight and dry weight in relation to wild type (COL). The means of each plant line fresh
weight and dry weight comes from five independent plants ± standard error.
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Figure 4.4. Projected rosette area of CA mutants under low CO2 conditions (200 ppm) over 10
weeks. The inset graph depicts the projected rosette area at the first five weeks of growth. All
mutant plant lines, except αca2βca4 double mutant, show a reduction in projected rosette area
in relation to wild type (COL). The αca2βca4 double mutant begins to show a lower projected
rosette area in relation to COL at weeks 9 and 10. The means of each plant line projected
rosette area comes from ten independent plants ± standard error.

Figure 4.5. Dry weight per projected rosette area of CA mutants under low CO 2 conditions (200
ppm) over 10 weeks. Weeks 1 and 2 were omitted due to the fluctuations in values of
cotyledon plants. All plant lines remain at a similar dry weight/projected rosette area ratio to
one another over time. Weeks 9 and 10 show a slight increase in dry weight/projected rosette
area ratio. The means of each plant line dry weight per the means of each plant line projected
rosette area is presented.
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and 10 increasing to a 2:1 ratio. Overall, there is no great difference from a near 1:1
relationship between the dry weight and projected rosette area in all plant lines.
Growth under high CO2 conditions (1000 ppm) produce no appreciable size differences
in plants at week 9 (Figure 4.6). The plants show signs of stress at the later stages of growth

Figure 4.6. The growth phenotype at week 9 under high CO2 conditions (1000 ppm). All mutant
plant lines show similar size to wild type (COL).
beginning to show inflorescence shoots at week 9. The fresh and dry weight as well as the
projected rosette area show a general trend of the αca1 and αca2 single mutants being similar
to COL while the βca4 single mutant and αca1βca4 and αca2βca4 double mutants are less than
COL (Figure 4.7; Figure 4.8). This trend is especially seen up to week 7. The fresh weight and
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Figure 4.7. (A) Fresh weight and (B) dry weight of CA mutants under high CO2 conditions (1000
ppm) over 10 weeks. The inset graphs depict the fresh weight or dry weight at the first three
weeks of growth. The βca4 single mutant and αca1βca4 and αca2βca4 double mutants show a
reduction in fresh weight and dry weight in relation to wild type (COL). The αca1 and αca2
single mutants show a similar fresh weight and dry weight in relation to COL. The means of
each plant line fresh weight and dry weight comes from five independent plants ± standard
error.
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Figure 4.8. Projected rosette area of CA mutants under high CO2 conditions (1000 ppm) over 10
weeks. The inset graph depicts the projected rosette area at the first three weeks of growth.
The βca4 single mutant and αca1βca4 and αca2βca4 double mutants show a reduction in
projected rosette area in relation to wild type (COL). There is no significant difference in
projected rosette area between the αca1 and αca2 single mutants and COL. All plant lines begin
to show similar projected rosette area from weeks 7 to 10. The means of each plant line
projected rosette area comes from ten independent plants ± standard error.
projected rosette area begins to plateau from weeks 7 to 10. However, the dry weight
continues to follow an increasing trend from weeks 7 to 10.
The dry weight versus projected rosette area shows an increasing trend throughout the
duration of the growth study (Figure 4.9). This indicates that the effect on dry weight is
proportionately larger than projected rosette area. High CO2 conditions are not contributing to
larger plants but instead are contributing to more dense plants.
A representative comparison of the dry weight under high or low CO2 conditions shows
a substantial difference throughout the 10-week duration of the growth studies (Figure 4.10).
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Figure 4.9. Dry weight per projected rosette area of CA mutants under high CO 2 conditions
(1000 ppm) over 10 weeks. Weeks 1 and 2 were omitted due to the fluctuations in values of
cotyledon plants. All plant lines show an increasing trend over time. The means of each plant
line dry weight per the means of each plant line projected rosette area is presented.

Figure 4.10. Comparison of the dry weight of COL and αca1 under low (200 ppm) and high
(1000 ppm) CO2 conditions. Change in CO2 conditions produces an appreciable effect on
growth. The means of each plant line dry weight comes from five independent plants ±
standard error.
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CO2 conditions have a substantial impact on plant growth. High versus low CO2 conditions of
the fresh weight and dry weight and projected rosette area over the 10-week duration of the
studies show a normal distribution (Figure 4.11; Figure 4.12). The central value occurs almost at

Figure 4.11. (A) Fresh weight and (B) dry weight comparison under high (1000 ppm) and low
(200 ppm) CO2 conditions. The βca4 single mutant and the αca1βca4 and αca2βca4 double
mutants show a reduction in fresh and dry weight in relation to wild type (COL) and the αca1
and αca2 single mutants. The means of each plant line fresh weight and dry weight under high
CO2 conditions per the means of fresh weight and dry weight under low CO2 conditions is
presented.
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Figure 4.12. Projected rosette area comparison under high (1000 ppm) and low (200 ppm) CO 2
conditions. The βca4 single mutant and the αca1βca4 and αca2βca4 double mutants show a
reduction in projected rosette area in relation to wild type (COL) and the αca1 and αca2 single
mutants. The means of each plant line projected rosette area under high CO2 conditions per the
means of projected rosette area under low CO2 conditions.
week 5 for each parameter measured during the studies. The high versus low CO 2 ratios for
fresh and dry weight was greater than the high versus low CO2 ratio of projected rosette area.
The αca1 and αca2 single mutants are more similar to COL wild type and the βca4 single mutant
and αca1βca4 and αca2βca4 double mutants are lower than COL for all of the parameters
studied. This trend is more distinctive at the central value of each parameter comparison.
The stomatal density of each plant line was measured under low and high CO 2
conditions at the final duration of the growth studies. The stomatal density shows no
appreciable difference between CO2 conditions and between plant lines (Figure 4.13). This
agrees with the gas exchange analysis (Table 4.1). There is no appreciable difference in CO 2
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Figure 4.13. Stomatal density of carbonic anhydrase single and double mutant plant lines under
low (200 ppm) and high (1000 ppm) CO2 conditions. All plant lines have unchanged stomatal
density from wild type (COL) values under both low (200 ppm) and high (1000 ppm) CO2
conditions except αca1βca4 double mutant shows a slight decrease under low CO2 conditions.
Plants grown under high CO2 conditions were measured at week 10, and plants grown under
low CO2 conditions were measured at week 12. The means of each plant line stomatal density
comes from eight independent plants ± standard error.
compensation point values between each plant line. Taken together, the stomatal density and
gas exchange data shows no significant effects in stomatal function for the mutant lines.
The growth studies of CA mutant plant lines under low CO2 (200 ppm) and high CO2
(1000 ppm) conditions provide a basic understanding for their physiological importance.
Growth under high CO2 conditions shows a substantial increase in above-ground biomass (fresh
and dry weight) as compared to low CO2 conditions (Figure 4.10; Figure 4.11). The projected
rosette area also shows an appreciable increase in growth under high CO2 conditions as
compared to low CO2 conditions (Figure 4.12). However, projected rosette area is not as
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substantially affected by changes in CO2 conditions. Stomatal density and gas exchange values
also do not show a significant response to CO2 conditions (Figure 4.13; Table 4.1).
Table 4.1. Gas exchange values of wild type (COL), αca1, αca2, βca4, αca1βca4, and αca2βca4
plant lines. The CO2 compensation points were generated by finding the slope of the initial
linear portion of the A/Ci curve and solving for the x-intercept. CO2 assimilation rate (A),
stomatal conductance (gs), and water use efficiency (WUE) values are listed for low (200 ppm),
ambient (400 ppm), and high (1,000 ppm) CO2. Measurements were made with a LI-COR
6400XT by using the LI-COR 6400-40 leaf fluorescence cuvette on week 11 plants from the low
CO2 (200 ppm) growth study. Values are taken from the means of A/Ci curves of three
independent plants ± standard deviation.
COL(WT)
αca1
αca2
βca4
αca1βca4 αca2βca4
CO2 Comp. Pt.
60.4±6.9
60.1±9.8
56.7±4.3
54.9±12.2 59.7±11.1 66.3±12.4
200 ppm CO2
A
5.9±0.26
4.1±0.58
5.4±0.97
4.6±0.43
5.0±1.5
4.7±1.8
gs
0.29±0.01 0.17±0.02 0.28±0.10 0.24±0.06 0.30±0.14 0.22±0.04
WUE
0.21±0.03 0.22±0.01 0.21±0.01 0.18±0.02 0.19±0.04 0.18±0.04
400 ppm CO2
A
13.0±0.52
9.5±0.44
11.4±2.0
11.3±1.1
10.6±2.2
10.5±3.4
gs
0.35±0.02 0.21±0.02 0.33±0.11 0.30±0.04 0.30±0.13 0.24±0.03
WUE
0.39±0.03 0.40±0.02 0.37±0.01 0.36±0.05 0.40±0.10 0.36±0.06
1000 ppm CO2
A
20.9±0.95
17.4±1.8
17.4±2.4
18.3±1.2
16.6±2.7
15.7±5.4
gs
0.30±0.01 0.15±0.03 0.29±0.09 0.24±0.05 0.28±0.11 0.25±0.03
WUE
0.75±0.14
1.1±0.15
0.64±0.02 0.72±0.13 0.66±0.18 0.52±0.11
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION
Alpha CAs have not been well studied in plants due to their relatively low expression in
relation to other CA families. The plant model organism, Arabidopsis thaliana, used in this study
has genes encoding each of the α, β, and γ CA families (Table1.1). The αCA family has the
highest gene numbers, but they have the lowest overall gene expression levels. The βCA family
has been studied more extensively due to their relatively high gene expression levels and
diverse subcellular localizations. The γCA family has recently been well studied but to a lesser
extent than the βCAs. This is probably due to the lack of measurable enzymatic activity of the
γCAs (Parisi et al. 2004; Perales et al. 2004; Martin et al. 2009). In addition, knockouts of the
γCA genes lead to a loss in Complex I of the mitochondria (Zabaleta et al. 2012; Perales et al.
2005). There are eight genes in the Arabidopsis αCA family, however, only αCA1, αCA2, and
αCA3 are appreciably expressed in leaf tissue (Table 1.2; Fabre et al. 2007; Ferreira et al. 2008;
Schmid et al. 2005; Winter et al. 2007). GUS reporter analysis has shown that αCA1 and αCA3
are both expressed in the leaf vasculature tissue while αCA2 is expressed in trichomes and
roots (Figure 1.3; DiMario 2016). RT-PCR data (Figure 1.1; Fabre et al. 2007) and microarray
data (Figure 1.2; Schmid et al. 2005) of various plant tissues has confirmed the GUS data, apart
from αCA3. RT-PCR and microarray data indicated that αCA3 is only expressed in the
inflorescence tissue while the GUS data clearly showed some expression in leaf tissue.
I have studied the subcellular localization of αCAs and the growth phenotype of αCA
mutants. The subcellular localization of αCAs was achieved through eGFP constructs. Transient
expression of αCA1-eGFP, αCA2-eGFP, and αCA3-eGFP in Nicotiana benthamiana leaf tissue
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give localization patterns toward the epidermal cell membrane (Figure 3.2). This agrees with
the predicted subcellular localization given by protein localization software (Table 1.3; Small et
al. 2004; Emanuelsson et al. 1999; Emanuelsson et al. 2000; Briesemeister et al. 2010a, b).
Stably expressing αCA1-eGFP and αCA3-eGFP in Arabidopsis leaf tissue also gave a subcellular
localization in agreement with their transient expression in N. benthamiana leaf tissue (Figure
3.3; Figure 3.5). Many stably expressing αCA1-eGFP Arabidopsis transformants were obtained,
but only one stably expressing αCA3-eGFP Arabidopsis transformant was obtained. However,
the stably expressing αCA3-eGFP transformant that was obtained appears to show similar
subcellular localization to αCA1-eGFP transformants in both leaf tissue and protoplasts (Figure
3.6). No successful stably expressing αCA2-eGFP transformants were obtained. I will focus the
following subcellular localization discussion in terms of αCA1-eGFP.
The αCA1 gene contains a secretory pathway leader sequence. However, no previously
published studies indicate that αCA1 localizes to the cell membrane as would be suspected.
Prior experiments using transient eGFP expression in N. benthamiana from this laboratory has
shown epidermal cell membrane localization for αCA1 (Figure 5.1). However, published

Figure 5.1. Transient expression of αCA1-eGFP in Nicotiana benthamiana. This previous
epidermal cell localization is consistent with the current localization pattern. Figure from
(DiMario 2016).
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findings have indicated that αCA1 has a chloroplast subcellular localization (Villarejo et al. 2005;
Buren et al. 2011). These authors claim that αCA1 localizes to the chloroplast via the
endoplasmic reticulum and Golgi bodies. This novel pathway has been determined by both
sGFP subcellular localization and immunolocalization (Villarejo et al. 2005). Further study was
conducted on the post-translational modifications of αCA1 through the secretory pathway
which causes it to localize to the chloroplast (Buren et al. 2011).
Two factors of these previous localization studies can be challenged. The use of
transiently expressing sGFP protoplasts and the use of a non-specific αCA1 antibody.
Transiently expressing genes in eukaryotic cells do not allow for optimal expression compared
to homozygous stably expressing cells. Transient expression is also limited in protoplast studies
due to the lack of transient expression giving a strong gene expression throughout the entire
leaf tissue. The sGFP fluorescent tag should be as suitable as the eGFP fluorescent tag. Both
have been codon optimized to express better in plant cells (Zhang et al. 1996; Chiu et al. 1996).
The only difference is eGFP has an additional point mutation making it fluoresce more intensely
(Zhang et al. 1996). The other concern is that the αCA1 antibody used in the past studies has
subsequently been shown to have non-specific binding (DiMario 2016). Western blots of whole
leaf protein extracts of Arabidopsis wild type (COL) and αca1 single mutant gave the same
distinct bands at 38 kDa and 30 kDa, which was claimed to be the sizes of glycosylated αCA1
and unglycosylated αCA1, respectively (Figure 5.2). The fact that the antibody is detecting the
same protein in COL and the αca1 mutant casts doubt as to whether the αCA1 antibody used is
detecting αCA1.
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Figure 5.2. Western blot of wild type (COL) and αca1 single mutant whole leaf protein extracts
using the αCA1 antibody from (Villarejo et al. 2005). Figure from (DiMario 2016).
Stably expressing αCA1-eGFP protoplasts created in this study suggests a subcellular
localization at the cell wall (Figure 3.4). No other Arabidopsis carbonic anhydrases have been
predicted or experimentally verified to have cell wall subcellular localization. Plant proteomes
provide no information on cell wall localization of carbonic anhydrase in higher plants (Sun et
al. 2009; Hooper et al. 2016). This is the first experimentally verified higher plant carbonic
anhydrase localizing to the cell wall.
Carbonic anhydrase cell wall localization is not completely uncommon in lower plants.
The well-studied lower plant model organism Chlamydomonas reinhardtii has two confirmed
CAs with cell wall (periplasm) localization (Moroney et al. 2011). The αCA, CAH1, is involved in
the carbon-concentrating mechanism (CCM) which is up-regulated under low CO2 conditions
(Fukuzawa et al. 1990). CAH1 mutants have shown that the CCM is not dramatically altered
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without CAH1 (Van and Spalding 1999). It is suggested that the other periplasmic αCA, CAH2,
compensates for the absence of CAH1 (Moroney et al. 2011). The compensatory effect that
occurs with these co-localizing Chlamydomonas αCAs may provide an interesting parallel to the
lack of appreciable decreases in growth phenotype for the αca1 or αca2 single mutants of
Arabidopsis under low CO2 conditions (Figure 4.2; Figure 4.3; Figure 4.4). Perhaps no decrease
in Arabidopsis growth phenotype is observed due to the subcellular localization overlap of
αCA1 and αCA2.
Although the double mutants αca1βca4 and αca2βca4 have a greater decrease in
growth phenotype than the αca1 and αca2 single mutants under high CO2 conditions, they do
not show much difference from the βca4 single mutant. This suggests that the double mutants
are almost solely affected by the βca4 mutation with no appreciable effect from the αca1 or
αca2 mutations. Although the plasma membrane localization of βCA4 does not exactly overlap
with the cell wall localization of αCA1, the putative epidermal cell membrane localization of
αCA2 may overlap with βCA4. It is surprising to not see more of a decrease in growth
phenotype for the αca1βca4 double mutant. RNAseq data has shown that the βCA4 gene is only
expressed about 7 times more than αCA1 in shoot tissues (Table 1.2). However, there is no
protein expression level data available for the Arabidopsis CAs. The increased growth
phenotype between the αca2βca4 double mutant and βca4 single mutant is surprising because
RNAseq data shows that βCA4 is only expressed about 30 times more than αCA2 in shoot
tissues. For comparison, the most highly expressed Arabidopsis CA, βCA1, is expressed around
100 times more than αCA1 and 440 times more than αCA2 in shoot tissues (Table 1.2). Past
growth studies using the βca2βca4 double mutant showed much lower growth differences than
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the single mutants βca2 or βca4 (DiMario et al. 2016). Their cytosol co-localization produces a
much more appreciable decrease in growth phenotype, but their relative expression levels as
determined by RNAseq are only about 4 times different from each other. It appears that the
cytosol co-localization is much more important to maintain than the plasma membrane/cell
wall localization due to the dramatic decrease in growth phenotype seen in the βca2βca4
double mutant and less dramatic decrease seen in the αca1βca4 double mutant. There is one
other CA, βCA3, which is localized to the cytosol (Fabre et al. 2007) so the βca2βca4 double
mutant is not completely absent of cytosol CAs. βCA3, however, is expressed in very low
amounts in the shoot tissues as shown by RNAseq data (DiMario 2016). It would be interesting,
nevertheless, to note the effect of a βca2βca3βca4 triple mutant which removes all the cytosollocalized CAs. Perhaps this will produce a lethal growth phenotype.
RT-PCR of leaf tissue RNA shows that the gene expression of αCA1 is constant under
various CO2 levels (150, 360, and 1000 ppm). However, the gene expression of αCA2 and αCA3
is down-regulated under ambient (360 ppm) and high (1000 ppm) CO2 levels (Fabre et al. 2007).
RNAseq and microarray data also give a more quantitative view of αCA expression levels (Table
1.2; Table 1.3; DiMario 2016). This data somewhat correlates to the findings of the low (200
ppm) and high CO2 (1000 ppm) growth studies presented in this work. The αca1 and αca2 single
mutants show no appreciable differences from wild type (COL) under high CO2 conditions
(Figure 4.6; Figure 4.7; Figure 4.8), however, they both show slight decreases from COL under
low CO2 conditions (Figure 4.2; Figure 4.3; Figure 4.4). Closer examination reveals that αca1
single mutant has a slightly lower growth phenotype than αca2 single mutant under both low
and high CO2 conditions. This agrees with the constant and larger level of αCA1 gene expression
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compared to αCA2 gene expression. The mutation of αCA1 shows more of an effect on growth
phenotype than the mutation of αCA2. The αca1βca4 double mutant shows a similar growth
phenotype to the βca4 single mutant under both low and high CO2 conditions. However, the
αca2βca4 double mutant shows a larger growth phenotype that is more similar to COL under
low CO2 conditions. This does not correspond to the upregulation of αCA2 under low CO2
conditions. The loss of αCA2 should be similar, if not more detrimental, to growth than the loss
of αCA1 under low CO2 conditions. The αca2βca4 double mutant should be more similar in
growth to the αca1βca4 double mutant under low CO2 conditions because αCA2 is downregulated under low CO2 conditions while αCA1 remains at a constant expression level under
low CO2 conditions. Creating an αca1αca2 double mutant and αca1αca2βca4 triple mutant may
be beneficial next steps to further investigate the physiological effects of αCAs, particularly
their effects on plant growth.
Stomatal density and gas exchange analysis was used to assess any physiological effects
on leaves of the CA mutant plant lines. Both studies did not show any appreciable differences
between the αCA mutant plant lines and wild type (COL) (Figure 4.13; Table 4.1). This is not
completely surprising because previous work done in this laboratory on βCA mutant stomatal
density and gas exchange also did not show any appreciable differences between COL (DiMario
2016). However, it is surprising that the αCA mutant stomatal density values are larger than
other stomatal densities involving βCA mutants (DiMario 2016; Engineer et al. 2014; Hu et al.
2010). The stomatal density is also not appreciably different between αCA mutant plant lines
grown under low (200 ppm) and high (1000) CO2 conditions. Comparing the wild type (COL)
stomatal density of plants grown in this current study with those grown previously in this
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laboratory under identical growth conditions and low CO2 shows nearly double stomatal
density in this current study (Figure 4.13; DiMario 2016). One note of difference is the
developmental stage of the leaves used to measure stomatal density. This current study
sampled young leaves emerging from the apical meristem while the previous study sampled
leaves at a moderate stage in development. Other CA mutant stomatal density studies used
young leaves at the cotyledon stage of plant development but still gathered wild type (COL)
stomatal densities at nearly five-fold less than the level gathered in this current study (Engineer
et al. 2014). Further investigation will need to be completed with more precise experimental
design in order to assess if stomatal density is truly affected in the αCA mutant plant lines of
this study.
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